
STATE OF MINNESOTA

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

In the Matter of the Proposed

Rules Governing the Outdoor

Recreation Grant Program,

Minn. Rules Parts 4300

I. INTRODUCTION

STATEMENT OF NEED AND

REASONABLENESS

This proposed rule amendment will modify a portion of existing rules

codified in Chapter 4300 of Minnesota Rules. These rules establish standards

and procedures to govern the administration of the Outdoor Recreation Grants

Program. These rules were initially adopted when the state assumed the

responsibility for awarding and administering federal Land and water

Conservation Fund grants. They were later amended when the state developed a

complementary state grant program for funding outdoor recreation projects.

The rules have not been amended since 1977. Since that time, a number of

changes have occurred in both the federal and state programs, including

statutory changes and changes in the agencies responsible for administering the

program.

In addition, the proposed rule amendments reflect a new grant application

process that is being developed within the Community Development Division of the

Department.

Basically, the proposed rule amendments will bring the rules into accordance

with existing statutory authority and will reflect changes in the application

process designed to simplify and streamline the process.
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II. STATEMENT OF COMMISSIONER'S STATUTORY AUTHORITY

The Department's statutory authority to adopt the rules is set forth in MS s

86.71, 116J.035, Subd. 2, 116J.401, (5), 116J.406, Subd. 5 and 116J.980, Subd.

1(1) (1988) which provide:

86.71 FEDERAL LAND AND WATER FUND; ACCEPTANCE OF FUNDS; DISTRIBUTION.

Subdivision 1. The governor is designated as the state agency to apply for,

accept, receive and disburse federal funds and private funds which are granted

to the state of Minnesota from the Federal Land and Water Fund Act.

Subd. 2. The governor may designate a state agency or agencies to act in

applying for, receiving, and accepting federal funds under the provisions of

subdivision 1. Such designation of a state department or agency shall be filed

in the office of the secretary of state.

Subd. 3. The governor or any state department or agency designated shall

comply with any and all requirements of federal law and any rules and

regulations promulgated thereunder to enable the application for, the receipt

of, and the acceptance of such federal funds. The expenditure of any such funds

received shall be governed by the laws of the state except insofar as federal

requirements may otherwise provide. All such money received by the governor or

any state department or agency designated for such purpose shall be deposited in

the state treasury and are hereby appropriated annally in order to enable the

governor or the state department or agency designated for such purpose to carry

out the purposes for which the funds are received. None of such federal money

so deposited in the state treasury shall cancel and they shall be available for

expenditure in accordance with the requirements of federal law.
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Subd. 4. Fifty percent of all money made available to the state from funds

granted under subdivision 1 shall be distributed for projects to be acquired,

developed and maintained by local units of government, providing that any

project approved is consistent with a statewide or a county or regional

recreational plan and compatible with the statewide recreational plan.

Subd. 5. Any guidelines established by the state for distribution of money

made available to the state under subdivision 1 shall, after July 1, 1967, be

distributed on a statewide and regional priorities basis other than a formula

based on population and land areas.

116J.035 DUTIES AND POWERS OF COMMISSIONER; RULES.

Subd. 2. Rules. The Commissioner may adopt rules pursuant to chapter 14 as

necessary to carry out the Commissioner's duties and responsibilities pursuant

to this chapter.

116J.401 POWERS AND DUTIES

The Commissioner of Trade and Economic Development shall:

(5) receive and administer the land and water conservation grant program

authorized by Congress under the Land and Water Conservation Funds Act of 1965,

as amended.

116J.406 GRANTS-IN-AID FOR RECREATIONAL BETTERMENT.

Subd. 5. Powers; rules. The Commissioner shall have all powers necessary

and convenient in order to establish programs for recreational betterment

grants-in-aid for parks, trails, and athletic courts pursuant to this section
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including, but not limited to, the authority to adopt rules for the programs,

pursuant to sections 14.05 to 14.36.

116J.980. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIVISION.

Subd. 1. Duties. The Community Development Division is a division with the

Department of Trade and Economic Development. It shall:

(1) be responsible for administering all state community development and

assistance programs, including the Economic Recovery Fund, the Outdoor

Recreation Grant Program, the Rural Development Board programs, the Community

Development Corporation Program, the Urban Revitalization Program, the Minnesota

Public Facilities Authority Loan and Grant Programs, and the Enterprise Zone

Program;

III. STATEMENT OF NEED

The rules for the Outdoor Recreation Grants Program have not been revised

since 1978. Since that time, many changes have occurred to both the

administrative framework of the program and the statutory authority governing

the program.

In 1978 the responsibility for administering the federal Land and Water

Conservation Fund (LAWCON), which provides funding for state outdoor recreation

grant programs, was transferred from the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation to the

newly created Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service (HCRS) of the United

States Department of the Interior. HCRS then administered the program until

1981 when the LAWCON program was transferred to the National Park Service (NPS)

where it is currently administered.
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Meanwhile, several changes were also occurring in the state's framework for

administering the program. In 1978 the state Outdoor Recreation Grants Program

was administered by the Office of Local and Urban Affairs (OLUA) in the State

Planning Agency. In 1981 the State Planning Agency was merged into the newly

created Department of Planning, Energy, and Development which, in turn, became

the Department of Energy and Economic Development in 1983. Finally, in 1987 the

Department of Energy and Economic Development became the Department of Trade and

Economic Development. During part of this time the Legislative Commission on

Minnesota Resources (LCMR) also had oversight responsibilties for the state

funded portion of the Outdoor Recreation Grants Program. The LCMR no longer

exercises that oversight authority. Presently the Outdoor Recreation Grants

Program, including both the federal LAWCON funded portion and the state funded

portion, are administered by the Community Development Division of the

Department of Trade and Economic Development.

The current rules must be revised to reflect these changes to both the

federal and state administrative frameworks and the related legislative changes

that have occurred.

The addition, the proposed rule amendments reflect a change in the grant

application process related to the pending implementation by the Community

Development Divsion of a new "Community Development Application."

In January 1988, the Department of Trade and Economic Development underwent

a major reorganization whereby the Department's Community Assistance

financing programs were transferred to the Community Development Division.

In an attempt to make these programs more accessible to constituents, the

division began a three-step education and application simplification

effort.
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The first step in the education process was to develop and distribute the

publication "Enhance Minnesota." This manual contains a complete listing

of the division's programs and summaries, including examples of each

program.

In May of 1988, the division sponsored a series of six seminars in greater

Minnesota. The theme of the seminars was the same as the "Enhance"

publication. They were held to educate potential applicants as to the loan

and grant programs available through the division.

The third step in this effort is the development and implementation of a

"Community Development Application." The Community Development Application

will help make financing assistance programs more accessible and less

complicated to communities and other constituents. The Community

Development Application will make it easier for communities to access the

10 financing programs administered by the Community Development Division,

including the Outdoor Recreation Grants Program. It will also streamline,

consolidate, reduce, and simplify the application process.

The Community Development Application will entail the following activities:

1. The applicant will submit a Community Development application fonm

which will describe the needs of the community and any potential

projects the applicant is planning to undertake. This application can

access any of the divisionIs 10 financing programs.
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2. A review team comprised of Community Development staff will review

these applications on a weekly basis.

3. When the review has been completed, the applicant will meet with

division staff to discuss funding programs both within the division and

outside the division. If there is a potential for financing assistance

within the division, relevant program manuals and forms packets for
. -

specific programs will be provided.

The current rules must be revised to incorporate the utilization of the new

Community Development Application. The Outdoor Recreaton Grants program

will not be altered.

(

IV. STATEMENT OF REASONABLENESS

A. Reasonableness of the Rules as a Whole

It is reasonable to amend the rules to reflect changes in both the federal

and state administrative framework for the Outdoor Recreation Grants Program

that have occurred during the past ten years, as well as related legislative

changes.

The overall approach to reflecting these changes in the rules is to amend

outdated references to agencies or programs that are no longer in existence,

have been replaced, or have been deleted by legislative action. Though a

substantial portion of the existing rule language is being changed, the

Department has chosen to amend the rule, rather than repeal and replace it, so

that specific changes may be more reaily identified.
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It is also reasonable to amend the rules to incorporate the changes in the

grant application process related to the new Community Development Application.

The Community Development Application will not alter the objectives, purposes,

or methods of selecting projects for funding by the Outdoor Recreation Grants

Program. Neither the evaluation of projects nor the grant award process will

change as a result of the implementation of the Community Development

Application. This streamlined, innovative approach will enable the division to

provide more efficient, comprehensive services to its constituents.

B. Reasonableness of Individual Rules

The following discussion addresses the specific provisions of the proposed

rules:

Part 4310.8100 DEFINITIONS.

This portion of the existing rule is being repealed and replaced by a new

definitions section, Part 4310.8105 DEFINITIONS, which incorporates several

changes based on statutory and administrative changes.

4310.8105 DEFINITIONS.

Subpart 2. Community Development Application. "Community Development

Application" means the official consolidated application form as developed ~

the Department to be used to~ for funding assistance from various community

assistance programs administered ~ the Community Development Division.

It is reasonable to incorporate this definition into the rules because the

Outdoor Recreation Grants Program will utilize this consolidated application

form as part of the application process.
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Subpart 3. Conmunity Development Division. "Conmunity Development Division"

means the Conmunity Development Division of the Department of Trade and Economic

Development.

It is reasonable to incorporate this definition into the rules because the

Outdoor Recreation Grants Program is now administered by the Conmunity

Development Division.

SUbpart 4. Eligible applicant. "Eligible applicant" means local units of

government that are eligible to apply for an outdoor recreation grant~ Yfi&er

~ ~ ~ ~F9~Fams ~F9viaea ~ 4ft~~.

It is reasonable to change this definition to clarify that only local units

of government are eligible and that the federal and state funds are incorporated

into one Outdoor Recreation Grants Program.

( Subpart 6. Local units of government. "Local units of government" means

counties, cities, aft& townships~ wit~iR ~~ ~ ~4iRRes9ta. and Indian

tribes and bands recognized £l the federal government.

It is reasonable to change this definition because the Outdoor Recreaton

Grants program can only fund projects within the state and because Indian tribes

and bands recognized by the federal government are eligible for funding and

considered to be local units of government for the purposes of this program.

SUbpart 7. NPS. "NPS" means the National Park Service of the United States- --- ---------
Department of the Interior.

It is reasonable to incorporate this definition into the rules because the

National Park Service has replaced the Heritage Conservation and Recreation

Service as the administering agency for federal LAWCON funds.
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Subpart 8. NPS guidelines. "NPS guidelines" means those guidelines established
(El the National Park Service and contained in the "Land and Water Conservation

Fund Grants Manual II prepared El the National Park Service.

It is reasonable to incorporate this definition into the rules because the

National Park Service grants-in-aid manual has replaced the Heritage

Conservation and Recreation Service grants-in-aid manual.

Subpart 9. Outdoor recreation grant. "0utdoor recreation grant" means a

specific sum of money made available by the federal government or tft&~~

Minnesota to an eligible applicant for the execution of outdoor recreation

projects.

It is reasonable to change this definition to reflect the adoption of the

t~rm "outdoor recreation grant" to help distinguish these grants from other

grant programs.

Subpart 11. Project agreement. "Project agreement" means the contract executed

between the 8GR NPS and the state, or the state and the eligible applicant, that

sets forth the mutual obligations with regard to a portion or all of a specific

project.

It is reasonable to change this definition to reflect the replacement of

the BOR by the NPS as the administering agency for LAWCON funds.

Subpart 13. SCORP. "SCORP" means the "Minnesota State-wide Comprehensive

Outdoor Recreation Plan" prepared the El Minnesota Department of Natural

Resources as required El the NPS as ~ prerequisite to distribution of LAWCON

funds.
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It is reasonable to incorporate this definition into the rules because

SCORP is an important document that affects the process for evaluating and

ranking proposed outdoor recreation grant projects.

4310.8100 DEFINITIONS, SUbpart 5. HCRS, Subpart 6. HCRS guidelines, Subpart 7.

LAC, Subpart 9. LCMR, Subpart 10. LCMR grants-in-aid program, Subpart 12.

Metropolitan Council, Subpart 13. OLUA, Subpart 16. Public agency, SUbpart 17.

Regional development commission, and Subpart 18. Regional need have all been

repealed and/or replaced because they either no longer exist (HCRS and OLUA) or

are no longer directly involved with the outdoor recreation grants program due

to legislative changes in the statutes related to the outdoor recreation grants

program.

It is reasonable to repeal and/or replace these definitions to bring the

rules into conformance with legislative and administrative changes that have

occurred since 1978.

4310.8110 AUTHORITY

This portion of the existing rule is repealed.

It is reasonable to repeal this part of the rule because the existing

references to statutory authorities are outdated and there is no requirement to

include an authority section in rules. Since program authority may change

frequently with specific funding legislation, an authority section of the rules

would require frequent amendment of the rules to reflect those changes.

Part 4310.8120 PURPOSE

This 'portion of the existing rule will become Part 4310.8120 PURPOSE of the

new rule and will be amended as follows:
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Part 4310.8120 PURPOSE

Parts 4310.8105 to 4310.8160 aTe ~~ ~ provide criteria, priorities,

and procedures for evaluating outdoor recreation proposals of local government

units under consideration for LAWGON, ~ graAts iA aia, at~letie esYrts, aft&

trails. outdoor recreation grants.

It is reasonable to amend this part because the LCMR grants-in-aid program

no longer exists and the LAWCON, athletic courts and trails programs are now

incorporated into one outdoor recreation grant program.

Part 4310.8130 APPPLICATION PROCESS:

This part of the existing rule will become Part 4310.8130 APPLICATION

PROCESS. of the new rule and will be amended as follows:

Part 4310.8130 APPLICATION PROCESS.

Subpart 1. Eligibility. Any~ a~~lieaRt tftat satisfies ~ gYiaeliAes f&r

eligiBility estaBlis~ea ~ HGRS eligible local units of government may apply for

a LAWGON an outdoor recreation grant. To receive! grant an eligible applicant

must satisfy the requirements established in this rule El the Community

Development Division and related statutory requirements.

It is reasonable to amend this subpart because HCRS no longer exists. In

addition, the amendments clarify that while any eligible local unit of

government may apply, only those that satisfy the requirements established in

the rule and in related statutory provisions may receive a grant.

It is reasonable to cite related statutory requirements because specific

state funding bills may include additional eligibility requirements that go

beyond the standard requirements contained in the rule.
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Subpart 2. Notice. Annually, QbijA THE Community Development Division shall

5&R& provide notice ~ tfte peries ~ ~~ prelimiRary applieatieRS ~

LAWGON graRt 5 5fta-l+ &e aeeeptes By. 0H:JA.r =F-fte Ret iee 5fta-l+ &e seiTt- a-t- 1-ea-s-t: 4&

~ Befere tfte peries~ ~ Retiee 5fta-l+ &e seiTt- concerning the

application process for outdoor recreation grants to the following:

A. mayors in care of the clerks of all cities in Minnesota;

B. county board e~airmeR chairs in care of the auditors of all counties in

Minnesota;

C. e~a1rperseRs chairs of county planning commissions and city planning

commissions of all cities over 5,000 population according to the last federal

decennial census in Minnesota;

D. chairs of county park and recreation commissions and city park and

recreation commissions of all cities over 5,000 population according to the last

federal decennial census in Minnesota;

G. E. e~airmeR chairs in care of the executive directors of regional

development commissions;

ET F. e~airperseRs chairs of each county's township association;

G. chairs of tribal councils of recognized Indian tribal governments;

FT H. statewide organizations representing Minnesota local governments;

Gr I. persons requesting notice; and

HT J. upon request, to the Minnesota state legislature.

It is reasonable to amend this subpart to reflect the change of

administering agencies from OLUA, which no longer exists, to the Community

Development Division. The amendments also reflect the fact that there is no

longer a preliminary application procedure and that both the LAWCON and state
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funded grants are combined into a single outdoor recreation grant application

process.

The addition of providing notice to county park and recreation commissions

and city park and recreation ·commissions of all cities over 5,000 population is

reasonable since these commissions may have a direct interest in reviewing and

utilizing the grant application information and are most knowledgeable of

outdoor recreation plans and potential projects for their area. It is

reasonable to limit such notice to cities of over 5,000 popUlation since those

cities are more likely to have park and recreation commissions.

It is reasonable to add a provision for notice to chairs of Indian tribal

councils of recognized Indian tribal governments since Indian tribal governments

are eligible applicants for outdoor recreation grants.

The other amendments reflect the use of the standard gender-neutral term of (

IIcha i r ll rather than the terms IIcha i rmen ll or IIcha i rpersons ll
•

Subpart 3. GeRteRts ~ applieatieR. ~ eeRteRts ~ ~ prelimiRary

applieatieR~ Be eeRsisteRt~~ 1Rfe~atieRal re~ijiremeRt ~~

~ aM~ Be preseri BeEi By. GbYA.

SijBpart 4. SYBmiss1eR. Prelim1Rary applieatieRs~ Be sijBmitteEi ~ ~

eempleteEi +&rm ~ GbYA aM ~ MetrepelitaR GeijReil ~ ~ apprepriate regieRal

ElevelepffieAt eemmiss1eA ~ ~ prejeet review Befere ~ elesiRg Elate ~

applieatieRs. ~ Metrepe11taR GeijReil ~ ~ apprepriate regieRal ElevelepmeRt

eemmissieR a-t- -tfl.e.1-f:. eptieR ma:y. reeemmeREI M aft- aEivisery 9a-s-i-5- ~ GbtJA, ~ -1-i-s-t- ~

applieatieRs~~ pegleR arraRgeEi ~~ ~ prierity.
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Application content and submission. Applications may be submitted year

round to the Community Development Division and on the Community Development

Divisionis Community Development Application.

~ completed Community Development Application shall include:

a) Needs narrative summarizing the need for the proposed outdoor

recreation project;

b) Project summary outlining the facilities and land acquisition to be

completed and the scope of the project;

c) Activities and budget detailing the specific estimated costs associated

with each proposed acquisition Q! development activity;

d) Assurances necessary to comply with federal or state requirements as ~

prerequisite to receiving state or federal funding;

e) Resolution from the local government applicant approving the submission

of the application and authorizing execution of the grant agreement in

accordance with the requirements of the Community Development Division,

if funds are made available; and

f) Supporting materials which are designed to verify or support

infonmation presented !rr items ~ through ~.

The Community Development Division may request additional information from

the applicant if it !! necessary to clarify and evaluate the application.
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It is reasonable to amend subpart 3 and sUbpart 4 of the existing rule

because OLUA no longer eXists, the Metropolitan Council and regional development (

commissions no longer are required to review preliminary applications, and there

is no longer a preliminary application component to the application process.

The new language reflects the use of the new Community Development

Application and provides more specific information about the required contents

of the application.

SYB~aFt 6. EvalYatieA ~ ~FelimiAaFY a~~li6atieAs.

PFelimiAaFY ~Feje6t a~~lieatieAs ~ satisfy ~ HGR£ ~Fejeet eligiBility

gyiaeliRes aRe ~FieFities ~ lAWGON gFaAts~ Be evalYatea aRe FaAkea ~

felle~:s: geAeFal 6FiteFia, s~eeifiea 4ft. SYBpaFt it aeqyisitieA pFieFities,

s~e6ifiea 4ft. SijB~aFt 7; aRe aevele~meAt ~FieFities, s~eeifiea 4ft. SYBpaFt 8.

Subpart 3a. Evaluation criteria. Funding of outdoor recreation projects, (

included on completed Community Development Applications, shall be officially

determined during !rr annual Competitive Review and Ranking Period. The

Community Development Division may request applicants who have submitted

completed applications with outdoor recreation projects, prior to the annual

Competitive Review and Ranking Period, to submit additional materials and

support documentation necessary to complete the evaluation and ranking.

Outdoor recreation projects, included £n completed Community Development

Applications, shall be officially evaluated, scored and ranked in accordance

with the general criteria specified in SUbpart §..z. acquisition priorities

specified in SUbpart ~ and development priorities specified in SUbpart z.

It is reasonable to amend subpart 5 of the existing rule because there is no

longer a preliminary application component of the application process. It is
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reasonable to add the language in the new subpart 4 which outlines how outdoor

recreation projects will be evaluated, scored and ranked and how the Outdoor

Recreation Grants Program will utilize the Community Development Application.

Subpart Sr 4a. General criteria. PrelimiAary applieatieAs Applications that

meet one or more of the following criteria shall receive priority over similar

projects that do not:

A. projects~ involving outstanding irreplaceable resources or

features of statewide QI regional significance that are in danger of commercial

(non-recreational) development, subdivision or other use that may be

incompatible with outdoor recreation uses;

B. projects that have received a prior LAWGON outdoor recreation

grant aT~ graAt iA aia for a preceding phase of the proposed project;

C. prejeets tftat~ geAerally reeegAizea AatieAal aesigA staAaaras

fer reereatieAal faeilities;

projects that ~ designed with ~ sensitivity toward the physical

limitations and natural characteristics of the site;

recognize and complement existing land forms~ and recreation facilities; provide

for ease of maintenance and operation of the sitel aft& do not have major

environmental intrusions which are detrimental to the intended use of the

property; make good use of available space without crowding; and include

facilities that are designed in accordance with generally-accepted engineering

and architectural standards.

B. prejeets tftat refleet ~Yality ~ plaAAiAg;
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D. projects for which the applicant has submitted! statement

documenting! financial commitment to continued operations and maintenance of

the proposed facilities;

E. Prajeets tftat eeffi~ly w+tft tfte reereatiaAal faeility ~riarity ReeG£

~ aesigAatea ~ tfte a~~lieaAt's reereatiaR ~.

projects which are consistent with the outdoor recreation needs

and priorities related to local governments as identified in SCORP; and

F. projects for which the applicant ~ demonstrate! need for

priority consideration for state financial assistance.

It is reasonable to delete references to preliminary applications and LCMR

grant-in-aid since they no longer exist. It is reasonable to make the proposed

changes to items A, B, C, and 0 in order to clarify the evaluation criteria that

will be used to rank the projects. In particular, the new language in item 0

relating to a financial commitment to continued operations and maintenance is

reasonable in order to ensure that the investment of state or federal funds will

be a wise and prudent investment.

Item E has been changed because it is reasonable to assume that a proposed

recreation project submitted by an applicant complies with the applicant's

recreation plan and because federal LAWCON grants and, in practice, state grants

require that the projects be consistent with the needs and priorities identified

in the State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP).

Item F is reasonable because the limited available funding should be

allocated to those eligible projects and applicants that can demonstrate the
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greatest need for state financial assistance, if all other evaluation factors

are essentially equal.

Subpart ~. Sa. Acquisition priorities. The following criteria shall be

used to ~ ~eseeA~iAg ~ to evaluate applications for acquisition projects

and to determine priorities for projects:

A. acquisition of project sites having eYtstaAaiAg e*amples ~

existing or potential natural, scientific, cUltural, historical, educational, or

recreational values that would be made available for public enjoyment;

B. acquisition of project sites that would protect or enhance

aesthetics, &rl land and water quality; or the recreational use of existing~

outdoor recreation facilities; and

c. prejeet~~ previ~e ~ ~ geAeral pY~lie a &F&ae~ &f

eYt~eer reereatieAal eppertYAities ~ are partieYlarly we++ sYite~ ~ &He &r

mere heavily~ afiQ eeAeeAtrate~ reereatieAal aetivities (~. s\:immiAg

Bea:at) ;

acquisition of project sites which address the outdoor recreation

land acquisition needs and priorities related to local governments as identified

in SCORP.

ET prejeets~ are e~YivaleAt ~ eemmerieal eampiAg aeeemmeaatieAS

~ reereatieAal ~.
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The words "in descending order" are deleted to indicate that the acquisition

priorities listed are of equal value. This is reasonable since there is no

basis for ranking one priority higher than another.

Amendments to Items A and B are made to clarify the criteria and make the

statements more precise.

Item C is amended because the priority stated in the existing rule is

incorporated within the needs and priorities identified in SCaRP and projects

must be consistent with those SCaRP needs and priorities in order to receive

funding.

Item D is also amended because the priority stated in the existing rule is

already incorporated within the SCaRP needs and priorities.

Item E is deleted because it is not a need or priority identified in SCaRP

and it is reasonable that the state not provide for outdoor recreation

facilities that are better provided by private commercial operators.

Subpart Sr 6a. Development priorities. The following criteria shall be

used ~ aeseeRaiRg &reer to evaluate applications for outdoor recreation

development projects and to determine priorities for projects:

A. projects designed to protect and enhance land and water quality of

the site consistent with the estimated number of its potential users, ma*e +t

aeeessi~le &r aesigRea ~ eRSyre safety aR& health, and the proposed outdoor

recreation activities;

B. prejeets~ pre¥iae ~ ~ geReral pYBlie a &reae~~

eYtaeer reereatieR eppertYRities &r~ aTe partieYlarly~ sYitea ~ &fte &r
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m&re Rea'lily t:I-Se6 afKj. eeAeeAtFated FeeFeati eAal aeti'liti es~ swilJllli Ag

~),

projects designed to be readily accessible to ! wide range of

potential users, including handicapped users;

C. pFejects pFe'lidiAg Aeedea faeilities asseciatea~~ iAteAsity

~ FecFeatieAal areas,

projects designed to minimize any potential risk to the health and

safety of users; and

o. pFejeets~ are e~Yi'laleAt ~ eelJllleFic~ caffipiAg acc91J11lsaatisAs

~ FecFeatieAal YSeFS.

projects designed to provide to the general public! wide range of

outdoor recreation opportunities that are related to the needs and priorities

established in SCORP.

The words "in descending ~rder" are deleted for the same reason as in

Subpart Sa.

Item A is amended to indicate the necessary relationship of project design

to the proposed outdoor recreation activities. The reference to safety and

health considerations is moved to Item C.

Item B of the existing rule is deleted and replaced by the new Item 0, which

incorporates the criteria contained in the Jriginal language in the reference to

SCORP.

The new Item B specifically responds to federal and state requirements for

accommodating handicapped users.
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The existing language for Item C is deleted and replaced by the new language

related to health and safety concerns. The priority expressed in the existing

language of Item C is incorporated within the overall SCORP priorities.

The existing Item D is deleted because it is reasonable that the state not

provide for outdoor recreation facilities that are better provided by private

commerical operations. It is replaced by language related to the requirement

that projects meet the needs and priorities established in SCORP.

Competitive Review and Ranking Period. As part of the

Competitive Review and Ranking Period, Community Development Division staff

shall conduct an on-site inspection of each project. After completion of the

on-site inspections, each project shall be reviewed in accordance with the

evaluation criteria contained 1rr SUbparts 2 through I, and! priority ranking

shall be established for each applicant based on the evaluation criteria. All

applicants shall be notified ~ the Community Development Division as to the

disposition of their project after the Competitive Review and Ranking Period has

been completed and! funding determination has been made.
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Grants shall be allocated to applicants in descending order of priority, as

determined Ql the ranking, until all available grant funds are depleted.

The highest ranked projects will be eligible for and shall be awarded

Federal LAWCON funds. The remaining projects will be eligible for and shall be

awarded state funds. The Community Development Division shall determine which

projects will be eligible for state funds.

Subpart 9 of the existing rule is deleted and replaced by SUbpart 7a of the

proposed rule. It is reasonable to delete Subpart 9 of the existing rule

because there is no longer a preliminary application process, OLUA no longer

exists, and the LCMR no longer exercises oversight authority over outdoor

recreation grants.

It is reasonable to outline the new competitive review, evaluation and

ranking process and provide a better idea of the different steps in that

process. The new language is consistent with the requirements of the federal

LAWCON grant program. It is reasonable that the ranking process relate to the

criteria established in the rule, and that grants shall be allocated based on

the respective ranking of the projects. The federal LAWCON program requires

that the highest ranked projects receive federal LAWCON funds. State funds are,

therefore, available to fund the remaining projects until such funds are also

exhausted.

Subpart Sa. NPS approval and notice of LAWCON grant award. For any

eligible project for which the Community Development Division has determined

that federal LAWCON funds will be awarded, the Community Development Division

shall request NPS approval of ! LAWCON grant for the recommended project. The
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Community Development Division shall notify the applicant that the project has

been recommended for ~ grant and will be submitted to the NPS for final

approval. The Community Development Division shall also notify the applicant of

the action taken ~ the NPS.

Subpart 8a reflects the procedure used to comply with NPS requirements for

review and approval of LAWCON funded grants. It is reasonable and necessary to

outline this procedure in the rules and to differentiate the approval and notice

procedures for LAWCON grants from those of state funded grants.

Subpart ~. 9a.~ applieati9R eligibility. ~ ~ pFelimiRaFy

~lieati9R ~ &&eft §+¥eft ~ ~ pFi9Fity FaRkiRg By geReFal eFiteFia aA6

pF9jeet pFi9Fities (SYbpaFts S ~ 8) ~ eligible applieant wft& +& FeeemmeRaea

~ ~~~ sYBmit ~ ~ applieati9R. GbYA~ Fe~Yest ~ LAWGON~~

~ eligible applieaRt sYBmits ~ ~ applieatieR ~ aae~Yate aetail bef9Fe ~

establis~ea eeaaliRe.

Notification of state grant award. For any eligible project for

which the Community Development Division has determined that state funds will be

awarded, the Community Development Division shall notify the applicant that the

project has received ~ grant award. If an eligible project is not recommended

to receive ~ grant award, the Community Development Division shall notify the

applicant that the project did not rank highly enough for funding.

Subpart 10 is amended and replaced by SUbpart 9a because there is no longer

a final application process or a preliminary application process. The existing

language is replaced by language explaining the notification procedure for state

grant awards. It is reasonable to differentiate between the procedures used to

notify applicants for federal LAWCON grants and state'funded grants.
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4310.8140 PROJECT AGREEMENT.

This portion of the existing rule will become Part 4310.8140 PROJECT

AGREEMENT. and will be amended as follows:

Upon approval by HGRS, QbijA the NPS for LAWCON-funded projects and approval

El the Community Development Division for state-funded projects, the

Community Development Division shall execute a project agreement with the

applicant and the applicant shall comply with the tenms of the project

agreement.

It is necessary and reasonable to amend this part because HCRS and OlUA no

longer exist and because only LAWCON projects require approval by the NPS.

4310.8150 DISBURSEMENT OF GRANT.

This portion of the eXisting rule will become Part 4310.8150 DISBURSEMENT OF

GRANT. and will be amended as follows:

The applicant shall initially pay for the project costs as specified in the

project agreement. The applicant shall submit to QbijA ~ eilliAg re~Yest ~

wer* ee~pleted ~ ~ prsjeet, Btit Ret Mere~~ eilliAgs ~ prsjeet. the

Community Development Division! payment request for reimbursement of costs

incurred in the completion of the project. In all cases, not more than four

payment requests shall be submitted for the life of the project.

Upon receipt of a eilliAg payment request containing the documentation

required in the project agreement, QbijA the Community Development Division shall

audit the payment request documentation to detenmine the eligibility and

propriety of the costs incurred El the applicant.
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Part 4310.8180 LCMR GRAtHS-.IN-AID PROGRAM FOR HARBORS··QE:'REFUGE:_
-_. ":,. -- •..~. - , ""..._--:._3/.-j .... ~_

Thi s part is bei ng repeal e,d for the same reason~· a~,' Par(43,lO.,8170. above.

Part 4310.8190 ATHLETI.~:COURTGRANTS PROGRAM.

This part is being repealed because the progra~ nO longe~ex1sts.

,Part 4310.8300 TRAIL.GRANTS ,PROGRAM.- . -,~.:.~ " " ..

This part· is being repealed because the progr~m·.~o.JQl:1gef"-exists.
..... '..' . : ~ , _ "'.• • • : . i'. • ~ .' '.

E,l ementsof the"'abov~Jepe~1e.d programs have been ~ {!corp,orated into the'
: '. """ .::. 'J I

:.·.remaining grants program.

'.

V. SMALL .BUSINESSCONSIDERATIONS·IN RVLE~ING
. . ':,' .~: :. " .. '.'". ~~ .. '" ~ l'''t~'f~',':'

(

'\
I

The propo~edrule$wi1.l n~;t.~.irectly~affect smal);.;:p...usines.ses as def:ined in

Minn. Stat. §,14.115" subd. 1 (1988). The rules are· primar,jly·,a~dressed to ( ,

~ounttes,' c;ities, townships and,l,ndian tribal gove.rnments.. );~ ,- '. .

VI. AGRICULTURAL IMPACT
: 1 ..........

Minn. Stat. §l4.11, subd~ 2 and 17.83 (1~88},rectUire the Qepartment to

address any direct a~~ substantial adverse effect oO,,"a·Q'Ficultural land as a
. :' . ", ~ . .

conseque.oce,,'of. ':'~he propo,$,e.Q r~le~hd :.to sta;ti!':What.-·~J:~er,.t~.t.:~v~~, tkhas
." ,', ' " ' ,~! :.: -".: :,';' .' '.: . . ". .'

considered .1n orde~--to avoid or reduce that;_'~~~H~ ·-' ..:.!b.:;p~p~;rtrtl,enthas found "

that a. d1 re,ct-'adve-rse impact on :agr1cu'ltural landwi1l;:not~r:e$ult, from adoption
. . :. . .:-: .:. .-t~.l ~ ~ " '.' . • ..• ',' -l • '."." -

of the proposed rUl.e •

. ~$AM-~I/3~(1,10)
, ~ -~.:~ .. ' \
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